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Who Was I? 
I was a Jew born in Tarsus in   Cilicia
I persecuted the church
I was converted on the road to Damascus

A. Thomas                     B. John                                          C. Paul

.                          
A. Thomas B. John C. Paul









•I suffered many trials and tribulations
•I had a wife, seven sons, and three daughters
•I was a rich man who had lots of animals
•I am known best for overcoming great suffering

C. JobB.  AbrahamA. Moses









A .  Stephen B . Paul C.  James

•I was a man full of faith and the Holy Ghost
•I stood up for Jesus and spoke boldly of him in the mist
of the Pharisees and Sadducees
•When they stoned me, I asked God to have mercy on
them
•I was one of the original Deacons







Wrong answer try again  James was
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•I was called the child of promise; my father was a well-known
biblical
character.

•I have two sons who were well-known biblical
characters, one of whom wrestled with an angel.

A. John the Baptist B. Jacob C. Isaac



Wrong answer try again





Wrong answer try again



A. Samson B.  Nicodemus C.  John

•I was one of the twelve disciples

•I was the son of a fisherman

•I am referred to as the disciple whom Jesus loved









•The city I lived in was evil and sinful

•My uncle was a great Patriarch

•The city I lived in was destroyed, and my wife     

disobeyed God

A. Noah B. Lot C. David









•I was a Pharisee and a ruler of the Jews

•I came to the master by night, because it was a shame to

come by day

•I asked a question about the new life

A. Nicodemus B. Peter C. Joseph









•I was a rebel

•I burned down Roman cities

•I was imprisoned and released for they chose to spare

my life

A, Pontius Pilot B. Barabbas C. Judas Iscariot









• I lived 930 years

• I named each animal in God's kingdom

•Some people say that I caused sin to come into the

world

A . Methuselah B.  Joshua C . Adam









•I was called the forerunner of Jesus Christ

•I had my disciples

•I was the cousin of Jesus Christ

A. Daniel C. Nathanael 
BartholomewB. John the Baptist









•I was a place where wicked men and women lived

•Angels visited me

•Fire and brimstone rained down on me

C. Sodom and 
GomorrahB. JerusalemA. Nazareth









•Two trees were planted in the midst of me

•I was known as a Paradise

•I was a garden

A . The Garden of  

Gethsemane
B. Sunset Western 

Garden
C. Garden of Eden









•I am either known as a mountain or as a desert

•I became very famous when the Hebrews came out of

Egyptian slavery; a significant event took place on me

A. Mount Carmel B. Mount Sinai C. Mount  of Olives









•I am the place where a wealthy man lived

•He was said to be one of the wealthiest men who lived in the

East

•I am the place where a lot of suffering took place

A. Canaan  Land B The Land of UZ C. The Land of Goshen









•I am the place of a critical meeting between   

Jesus and his cousin

•I am a significant body of water

•I am the place where Naaman the Leper was healed

A. Euphrates River B. Jordan River B. Nile  River









•I was in an isolated place

•I am the place where the beloved disciple of Jesus was

exiled

•I am an island

A.  The Isle of Rhode B. The Isle of  Patmos C.  The  Isle of  Crete









• I am a hill outside of Jerusalem

• I am referred to as the place of the skull

• Jesus was crucified here

A.  Golgotha B. Bethsaida C. Nazareth









•I am a city, and David conquered me

• Nebuchadnezzar destroyed me

•Cyrus rebuilt me

•I am perhaps the most famous city in the world

A.  Damascus B.  Jericho  C.  Jerusalem









•Rahab lived there

•Spies were sent to bring back information

•I am the city where a crucial battle was fought

A. Cana B. Jerusalem C. Jericho









• I was much traveled in ancient biblical times

• I was a very famous road

• I am the road that the Apostle Paul was converted on

A. Damascus Road B.  Jericho  Road C. Emmaus Road









•I was made out of gopher wood

•I helped both men and beast find their way to safety

•I was rained on for 40 days and 40 nights

B. The  Ark of the 
Covenant

C.  Noah’s  Ark
A. The Ark of the baby 

Moses









• I was built with brick and stone

•The people who built me were very proud

• Before I was built, the whole earth spoke one language 

and of one speech

A . David’s  Tower B.   Maya  Tower C. Tower of Babel









•James talked about me

•I have caused much joy and lots of pain

•I am one of the smallest members of the body, yet I am

very powerful

A. The Tongue B.  Eye C. The Mouth









• The Roman government used me

•I was a symbol of evil to the Roman government, but a

symbol of hope and salvation to humanity

•I have a very distinct shape

A.  The Crown of Glory B. The Cross C. The sign of the fish









•I am a symbol of glory

•Priests and kings wore me

•The bible says the righteous shall receive me when the

chief Shepherd appears

A .  White Robe B. The  Rose of Sharon C The Crown of  Glory
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•I serve an essential function in Christian worship

•The disciples observed me

• two very distinct symbols know me

A. Sacrifice Offering The Lord’s Supper C. Baptism









•I am an ancient ceremony

•I symbolize the new life

•A man in the wilderness performed me

A. The Lord’s Supper
B. The Institution of 

Marriage
C. Baptism









• I have caused a lot of pain and heartache

• I am universal; everyone is affected by me

• I cause people to feel guilty

A. The Javelin B. Sin C. Judgment
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•I bring people together

•Jesus constantly talked about me

•I am discussed in John 3:16

A. The Lord’s Supper B The Sign of  the fish C. The Lord’s  Prayer









•I am a product of the Love

•People who possess me are better equipped to live the  

Christian life

•Paul discussed me in Galatians

A. The Fruit of the Spirit B. The Holy Spirit C. Salvation
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The Garden of  Gethsemane
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The eye
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